
 

Melbourne Recital Centre Presents 

Programming Expressions of Interest 2022 
 

 

Expressions of Interest for 2022 are now open, until 12pm 31 May 2021. 

 

Melbourne Recital Centre’s co-presentation stream sees a unique partnership between the 

Centre and Australia’s finest chamber music ensembles, jazz groups, bands, soloists and 

more. The Centre presents a diverse mix of ensembles and repertoire, showcasing 

Melbourne and Australia’s very best creative musical talent and engaging audiences in 

musical conversation. 

 

Melbourne Recital Centre’s expression of interest is open to professional Australian 

ensembles who are interested in presenting concerts at Melbourne Recital Centre, 

programmed in either the Primrose Potter Salon or Elisabeth Murdoch Hall, in 2022. Artists 

are invited to propose program ideas by completing the online EOI form. 

Melbourne Recital Centre strives to deliver programs that are bold, responsive, distinctive, 

diverse and contribute to a more inclusive and cohesive society that positions Melbourne as 

a cultural world leader, recognised internationally for its distinctively Australian voice. We 

welcome programs that challenge the status quo and extend and enrich the art-form, artists 

and audiences. 

 

Here are some helpful notes about Melbourne Recital Centre's programming to keep in 

mind when preparing your Expression of Interest: 

 

Programming 

• Melbourne Recital Centre presents concerts across classical, contemporary classical, 

solo piano, First Nations, jazz and contemporary genres.  

• These concerts are co-presentations as ensembles and Melbourne Recital Centre 

work collaboratively to develop programs and audiences. 

• One-hour programs are the most popular with audiences. Concerts with interval 

may be appropriate for some artists and programs. As a guide, 47 minutes of music 

makes for a 60-minute concert once applause, announcements etc are included. 

• A focus on Australian repertoire and female composers is encouraged. 

• Program submissions from and featuring First Nations artists, artists from diverse 

cultural and linguistic backgrounds, and artists with disability or access needs are 

encouraged. 

• There is the opportunity to propose up to three programs.   

• In 2022 programming capacity is reduced from 2021 levels and a competitive 

expression of interest round is anticipated. 

• Melbourne Recital Centre will convene a selection panel to consider all concert 

proposals. If your application is of interest but does not fit within current 

guidelines, you may be approached for alternative programming opportunities. 

• Once programs are finalised and contracted, any requested changes must be 

approved by Melbourne Recital Centre. 



 

• Artists selected for programming may also be approached for further performance 

opportunities including regional touring, digital broadcast and Learning & Access 

events. 

• Artists are reminded of the opportunity of hiring the Primrose Potter Salon or 

Elisabeth Murdoch Hall to self-present concerts at Melbourne Recital Centre’s 

venues. More information can be found here.  

Scheduling 

• Melbourne Recital Centre is seeking programs for day-time, weekday evening and 

Saturday programming. 

• Most programs from the EOI process are scheduled in the intimate performance 

space of the Primrose Potter Salon, however programs will be scheduled to the most 

appropriate performance space. 

• Start times depend on the style of performance and day of the week, and are usually 

between 6pm and 8pm, or 11am, 12pm or 3pm for daytime programming. 

Production & Presentation 

• We encourage you to consider non-amplified performances to make best use of the 

splendid acoustics in the Primrose Potter Salon or Elisabeth Murdoch Hall. 

• Ensembles and Melbourne Recital Centre split the net box office after ticketing fees. 

• Allowance is made to accommodate standard concert presentation production 

values. Venue-related provisions (staffing, equipment, etc) are capped. The Centre 

can provide keyboard instruments and tuning for a maximum of one keyboard 

instrument. It is expected that ensembles provide their own backline if required (i.e 

drums, amps). However, if you imagine involving equipment and other 

requirements beyond this limit, please specify as such in your EOI so that the 

selection panel can be aware. 

• Soundchecks are only available on the day of the concert, to get a feel for the room 

and to set monitor and FOH sound (if amplified). These times are provided by an 

allocated Concert & Event Manager closer to the date and are up usually capped to 

one hour. 

Filming & Recording 

• Melbourne Recital Centre aims to capture performances of Australian repertoire to 

be accessible to a global audience and build an online library of Australian music 

performance. We’re not able to record all concerts but aim to capture a broad cross-

section of Australian repertoire and performers throughout the year. 

• You can see what has been currently captured by visiting Melbourne Recital 

Centre’s YouTube profile. 

• Programmed concerts are selected for filming throughout the year and artists are 

notified accordingly. 

• Artists are encouraged to consider filming and recording their own concerts for live 

or delayed broadcast.  

 

https://www.melbournerecital.com.au/present/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAHQesa6nwmiiLksGO_PVoQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAHQesa6nwmiiLksGO_PVoQ


 

Marketing 

• Artists are asked to provide copy and other marketing materials, and Melbourne 

Recital Centre has full discretion over how these materials may be used in its 

publications and channels. 

• Melbourne Recital Centre’s marketing efforts include web presence, a database 

campaign, advertisements (print and online) and social media activity. 

• Artists/Ensembles are welcome to produce their own printed material to promote 

their performance(s). We ask that prior to printing any material you share the final 

draft with the Centre’s marketing team for proofing and approval. 

• Melbourne Recital Centre will produce a freesheet (if applicable) for each concert 

according to a style template. A helpful guide will be provided. 

Ticketing 

• Melbourne Recital Centre has a suggested pricing structure. In 2022 there will be 

more flexible pricing structures introduced to better suit various audiences and 

objectives. More information about this will be provided to selected artists. 

• For artists selected for more than one concert across the year, subscription pricing 

may be offered, depending on certain metrics.  

• Complimentary tickets for concerts in the Primrose Potter Salon are capped to two 

per ensemble and two for Melbourne Recital Centre. Artists may purchase tickets 

for extra guests at the concession rate and the Centre also purchases any additional 

tickets it requires for extra guests. 

• Up to two media tickets are allocated by Melbourne Recital Centre for each Salon 

concert for genuine reviewers. 

• Members of co-presenting ensembles will be able to access Artists Rush tickets 

allowing purchase of two $15 tickets 48 hours in advance of any Melbourne Recital 

Centre Presents concert. 

We look forward to receiving your Expression of Interest! All artists who submit an EOI 

will hear from us by late August. Should you have any questions at all, please don’t 

hesitate to contact us at programming@melbournerecital.com.au  

 

El Chantry, Contemporary Program Manager 

Sarah Wade, Artistic Planning Coordinator 

 

Expressions of Interest close 12pm on Monday 31 May 2021. 
 

 

mailto:programming@melbournerecital.com.au

